Transmission charge allocation is one of the major issues in transmission open access faced by the electric power industry. This paper introduces a new method of transmission charge allocation based on relative electrical distance (RED) mncept. The method estimates the relative locations of load nodes with respect to the generator nodes.
INTRODUCTION
Unlike generation and distribution, transmission is considered, in most cases, a natural monopoly, which should be independently operated so that competition in generation is ensured. One of the key issues in this restructured environment refers to the way the charge of transmission services satisfactorily allocated among all involved participants, taking into account a accurately as possible, the real impact of every transaction on the transmission system [l] . There are a number of different strategies for charge allocation. In the most popular MW-MILE methodology, the actual use of transmission facilities is exposed by a product of power due to a particular transaction times the distance travels in the network. The approach has gained support as it promotes the maximum use of existing system [ 2 ] . A novel, topological, approach, which determines the share, as opposed to the impact of a particular generator or load in every line flow is presented in [3] , which is based on electrical tracing method. But, even though the topological approach is conceptually very simple, it requires inverting a sparse matrix of the rank equal to the number of network nodes. In Ref [4] , graph theory is applied to solve the problem of power flow tracing with the proof of two lemmas to show the feasible condition for the suggested method, which is also complex in procedure. In Ref [ 5 ] , another approach is presented which introduces new concepts such as domain, common, link and state graph and is suitable for large-scale power system applications. However, there are no clear declaration and proof of the conditions required for the method.
This pper proposes a new approach, a variation of the existing methods for allocating transmission transaction charges among users in transmission services for various combinations of power contracts. The proposed method P.K. Routray allocates the transaction charges over the participantsicontracts based on the relative electrical distance i.e., the relative locations of load points with respect to the generator points in open access.
APPROACH
In a day-today operation of power systems, the proposed approach evaluates the transmission charges in two parts. The charges are transmission hasic charges and/ supplementary charges, taking into account the desired generation schedule and deviations due to power contracts of generationiload. The following are the steps involved.
Step I: Obtain the relative electrical distances (RED) between generator nodes and load nodes.
Step 2: Find the desired proportions of generations (DPG) to meet the individual loads.
Step 3: Obtain the desired power generation at each generator node to share the load at various load nodes.
Step 4: Compute the transmission charges for the desired generation schedule to meet the system loads.
Step 5: Consider the total transmission charges to be recovered for a given system total load conditions based on the utility practice, and obtain a charge multiplication factor (w).
Step 6 : Obtain the basic transmission charges per MW for each Ioadigeneration contractitransaction.
Step 7: For varying power contracts obtain the deviations of power contracts from the desired contracts.
Step 8: Compute the transmission charges as per actual power contracts between individual generatorsiload nodes as sum of transmission basic charges and supplementary transmission charges for undesirable deviations of power contracts.
Network Performance Equations
Consider a system where n is the total number of buses with l,2 . . . g , g number of generator buses, and g+l ... n, remaining (n-g) buses. For a given system we can write, 
Voltage Stability Index (L)
For a given system operating condition, using the load flow (state estimation) results, the voltage stability Lindex is computed as [7] ,
Where j = g i l . . . n and all the terms within the sigma on the RHS of equation (3) The [F,,] gives the information, for each consumer, about the amount of power that should be taken from each generator under normal and network contingencies, as far as the system performance is considered with respect to the voltage profiles, bus angles and voltage stability indices. This matrix is used as the basis for obtaining the desired load sharingigeneration scheduling and is explained in section 3 . If each consumer takes the power from each generator according to the [F,,] matrix the system will have minimum transmission loss, minimum angle separation between generator buses and minimum L indices. This matrix is also used as the basis for evaluating transmission costs for each transaction in open access environment and is explained in section 4. matrix.
RELATIVE ELECTRICAL DISTANCES (RED) AND DESIRED PROPORTIONS OF GENERATION (DPC)
The following sample system is considered for explaining Relative Electrical Distances (RED), Desired Proportions of Generation (DPG) for load sharinglgeneration scheduling and transmission charges.
Sample System
The sample system shown in Fig.1 has two sources two loadsisinks at buses 1,2 and 3,4 respectively. The system data is given in Appendix.
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Fig. I : Sample System
The [F,, ]matrix, corresponding to the loadlgenerator buses, for the network is given by
The relative electrical distances (RED) i.e., the relative locations of load nodes with respect to the generator nodes are obtained from the [F,, ] matrix and is given by
The desired proportions of generation (DPG) for the desired load sharingigeneration scheduling is also obtained from the [F,, ] matrix and is given by,
The desired load sharing i generation scheduling for the sample system using the [D,,] matrix is given in Table I . Generally the generation schedules are based on generation costs, economic and other considerations. The purpose of this paper is not to present the generation scheduling, but to obtain proper transmission charges. For this purpose we consider the network natural power transmission for given load conditions assuming desired generations are possible at the power stations. However in the open access network the generation schedules deviate from the desired generation schedules or may not be possible. Thus the transmission charges are considered to be in two pans, i.e., basic charges and supplementary charges, which will take into account the stress on the network due to deviations from the natural network power flows.
EVALUATION OF TRANSMISSION CHARGES
To illustrate the transmission charge evaluation the sample system shown in Fig. 1 is considered.
A Power ContractiTransaction Matrix
The contractitransaction matrix used in this paper is basically the transaction matrix proposed in [4]. In this paper, it is assumed that there are no activities by the Trading Entities. All the transactions are therefore restricted to consumers and the suppliers. Neglecting transmission losses, the transaction matrix is given by Where 1 .,.g, are generator buses, g+l ... n are load buses.
Each element of [P,,] represents a contract between a consumer and a supplier. Further more, the sum of row represents the total power consumed at load and the sum of column represents the total power supplied by a generator.
Evaluation of Transmission Basic Charges
Taking the desired load sharingigenerations values of the sample system-I, given in Table 1 , as the desired power contractsitransactions the contractitransaction matrix is given by
The transmission cost matrix[CLG ]of the sample four-bus svstem is given bv
For the evaluation of transmission charges, it is assumed that the transmission charge (in currency pu) for IMW of power contract from load at bus 3 to generator I is (0.35*w) and to generator 2 is (0.65*w). Similarly, the charge for 1MW of power contract from load at bus 4 to generator I is (0.64'~) and to generator 2 is (0.36*w). It means the transmission charges are proportional to the relative electrical distances (RED). If the relative electrical distance of a load bus is less the transmission charge is less and if the electrical distance is more the transmission charge is also more. The To simplify the calculations, it is assumed that the transmission charge to be recovered for a transmission line is equal to the line resistance of the line. Then the total charge to be recovered for a given network is equal to the sum of resistances of all the lines. The sum of the resistances of all the line for the four-bus system is 39.7.The value of the multiplication factor (w) is obtained as follows. From the above Table 5 it can be seen that the total transmission charges evaluated using [c,, ]matrix is same as the total charges evaluated using the MM method with some small difference for each consumer bus. The Megawatt Modulus (MM) method evaluates transmission charges based on the power flows (impact of contractitransaction) caused by each contractitransaction. Since the transmission charges evaluated using Relative Electrical Distance (RED) method are same as the transmission charges evaluated using the MM method, the transmission charge matrixlelectrical distance matrix is also having all the features of MM method.
Transmission Supplementary Charges
The advantage of the proposed method is that knowing the electrical distance matrix of a network the transmission charges can be evaluated for different possible combinations of power contracts with little computations. If any contract deviates from the desired contract supplementary transmission charges will be assigned for the deviated power contract. If the total actual generation at a generating bus is more than the desired generation, the power contracts, which are higher than the desired, are assigned supplementary charges. Similarly, if the total generation at a generating bus is less than the desired generation, the power contracts, which are lower than the desired, are assigned supplementary charges. Consider an actual power contracdtransaction matrix (case 2 for sample system).
From the above contracts matrix it is seen that the total generation at bus 1 is 190+140=330MW which is more than the desired generation of 267MW and the total generation at generator bus 2 is 110+60=170MW that is less than the desired generation of 233MW. Since the total generation at the generating bus 1 is more than the desired generation by (+63MW), the deviated power contract (+68MW), which is more than the desired, is assigned supplementary charges. Similarly, the total actual generation at the generating bus 2 is less than the desired generation by (-63MW), the deviated power contract ( 68MW), which is less than the desired, is assigned supplementary charges.
The supplementary transmission charges for each contract deviation are assumed as 10% of the corresponding contract transmission basic charges and the transmission supplementary charges matrix is given by,
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The deviation of the power contractsigenerations from the desired power contmctsigeneration and the corresponding transmission basic and supplementary charges for different possible power contracts cases are given in Tables 6 and 7 . The total transmission charges (basic and supplementary) for all the above three cases are evaluated using MM method and the proposed RED method and are given in Table 8 . From the above Table 8 , it can be observed that in MM method irrespective of the power contracts the total transmission charges are remaining constant. But, as the contracts deviates from the desired contracts the transmission charges are correspondingly varying in proposed approach (RED method). This is to restrict consumers not to deviate from the desired power contracts. The desired contracts ensure desired generations. If the generations deviates from desired scheduling the system operating condition moves away from the optimum performance with respect to power bss, angular stability margins and voltage stability Lindices. Also from the above Table 8 , it can be seen that if the contracts deviates from the desired contracts the transmission supplementary charges are correspondingly varying leading to more supplementary transmission charges for more power loss and more congestion.
PRACTICAL SYSTEM EXAMPLE
The proposed approach has been extended to large interconnected networks. The approach is applied for a practical system of 24-bus equivalent EHV power system network shown in Fig.2 . The system has 4 generator buses and 20 other buses. The load is represented at 220 kV side of 400 kV / 220 kV nodes at 8 number of buses. Table 9 . The total transmission basic charges for each consumer evaluated using the MM method and proposed method are given in Table 10 . From the Table  10 , we can see that the total transmission basic charges to be recovered for the 24-bus system are same in both the methods for the desired contracts. The plot of transmission charges for the desired contracts is shown in Fig.3 . From the Fig.3 , it can be seen that the transmission charges evaluated using RED method are following the same way as the transmission charges evaluated using the MM method. The transmission supplementary charge for each contract deviation is assumed as 10% of the corresponding contract hasic charge. The transmission basic charges are given in Table 1 1 for case 2. The transmission supplementary charges are given in Table 12 for the two case. The total transmission charges for the two cases are summarized in the Table 13 . 
Power Contracts Case 2
CONCLUSIONS
A new concept, called Relative Electrical Distance (RED), is used for evaluation of transmission charges. The proposed method allocates the transmission charges based on the relative location of load nodes with respect to the generator nodes. The proposed approach gives a better transmission tariff for ensuring system stability and relieving congestion on lines. The method is conceptually simple and can be implemented using the network configuration and generationlload conditions in a day-to-day operation of power systems. It does not require performing load flow analysis whenever each contractltransaction is exercised.
The main advantage of the developed method lies in its applicability to consider multiple contractsltransactions simultaneously. The results on the equivalent practical system illustrate the application of the approach for large power systems.
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